
FRY FIRE DISTRICT 
 

INITIAL UNIFORM ISSUE 
& 

APPROVED ON DUTY ATTIRE 
 

The Fry Fire District will issue the following items to an employee who is offered full-time 
employment with the District.  The Fire Chief or Assistant Chief may make adjustment to the list for 
special assignments or jobs within the District. 
 
1-Short sleeve dress shirt: Light blue in color, permanent press, 2 large button flap breast pockets, 
with badge tab on left side 1" over left pocket (Dress shirt).  Officers shirt should be the same style 
but white.  Example:  Flying Cross by Fecheimer or similar. 
 
2-Trousers: Navy blue in color, permanent press.  "Nomex III Aramid" standard Firefighter pants or 
jean cut.  Optional 1 or 2-sided cargo pocket for equipment. 
 
1-Set of Boots: Boots will be black in color, leather, or leather w/ballistic nylon.  Slip resistant sole.  
(Example: Hi-Tech Magnum). 
 
1-Employee nametag: Metal approximately 2 1/2 x 3/8", silver in color, officers will be gold in 
color.  Clasp clutches, with detachable "serving since" bar.  Employee's name with year of hire 
etched in black letters and numbers. 
 
1-Set of collar insignia: Standard Fire Officer insignia, (parallel, crossed or clustered trumpets open 
design) depending on rank.  Engineers will be silver in color; Officers insignia will be gold in color. 
 
2-Tee Shirts 100% cotton: Navy blue in color, "Fry Fire District" in white letters or reflective on the 
back, with Maltese Cross on the right breast with personnel rank above in white letters.  Shirt may 
have a pocket on the left breast.  Additional approved shirts include 100% cotton Polo shirts or 
Henley button-up shirts.  Either shirt may have the silk screening or approved embroidery (approval 
granted by either the Assistant Chief or Fire Chief). 
 
2-Shoulder Patches: Standard Fry Fire District shoulder patches to be worn on the left upper sleeve. 



APPROVED CLOTHING/EQUIPMENT LIST 
Authorized purchases with clothing allowance 

 
If questions arise on additional items, the Fire Chief or the Assistant Chief may authorize items not 
on this list.  Members may also purchase items that are in the initial uniform issue. 
 
Badge:  Approved design with appropriate rank. 
 
Baseball Cap:  Navy blue in color, white optional for officers.  Approved design, which may vary 
from time to time. 
 
Belt:  Black leather or nylon trouser belt. 
 
EMS Equipment:  Mini-Mag light, scissors, forceps, shears, penlight, stethoscope, folding 
pocketknife with locking blade (blade may not exceed 4"), Leatherman tool or equivalent. 
 
EMS Holster with equipment:  Black leather or nylon holster, used to hold EMS accessories. 
 
Forest equipment:  Pants, jumpsuits, shirts, helmet, gloves, boots, goggles and respirators.  Gear 
must be approved standards with the (NIFC) National Interagency Center of (NWCG) National 
Wildfire Coordinating Group. 
 
Gloves:  Black leather or near leather, lined or unlined. 
 
Jumpsuit:  Navy blue in color with long sleeves "Nomex III Aramid".  Jumpsuit must have 
appropriate shoulder patches in place. 
 
Patches:  Approved Arizona Department of Health Services Patches.  Approved Fry Fire District 
Patches. 
 
Rain Gear:  Orange or yellow in color with hood, reflective "FIRE" label on the back of jacket.  
Pants orange or yellow in color. 
 
Reflective vest:  Reflective materials for reliable visibility, mesh weave style.  If personalized, you 
may only use "Fry Fire". 
 
Sweatshirt:  Navy blue in color, hooded, zipped front, or pullover style, with Fry Fire District on the 
back, Maltese Cross on right breast with rank. 
 
Turnout gear bag:  For use in transporting and protection of turnouts.  Nylon bag with zipper 
top/sides with handles.  Sizes will vary. 



Winter Jacket:  Waist length, navy blue in color (black optional for officers), nylon shell with 
detachable liner and mutton collar, zipper front.  Two large military style pockets, with badge tab on 
left front breast.  Example: "Horace Small" or equivalent.  Additional style include "WearTex" 
coated Taslan outer shell with optional embroidery. 
 
Workout Clothing:  Navy blue in color with Fry Fire District or FFD in white letters on shorts and 
sweat pants.  Style may change from time to time as approved by the Fire Chief. 
 

Additional uniforms may be purchase according to the initial issue guidelines 
 
 

TECHNICAL RESCUE EQUIPMENT 
Team members only 

 
Backpack:  High quality and heavy-duty backpack.  Approval must first be obtained from both the 
TRT Coordinator and Assistant Chief. 
 
Chest Harness:  High quality, NFPA approved, ANSI approved harness with at least 3" wide main 
webbing, and quick fit buckle. 
 
Gloves:  Heavy duty, rescue and rappel double palm gloves. 
 
Headlamp:  High quality search and rescue style lamp. 
 
Helmet:  High quality NFPA approved, ANSI approved search and rescue helmet. 
 
Seat Harness:  High quality NFPA approved, ANSI approves rescue seat harness. 
 
 

 
 

 
 


